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Significant Arrest

1/01/10: Weapon Seizure-2301 Carmine St.: Officers responded to the 
aforementioned address for disorderly persons. Several juveniles fled, when the 
officers arrived, but a jacket was left behind. A check of the jacket revealed a bag 
of marijuana, earrings and a Beretta .38 with obliterated serial number. 

1/19/10: Firearm Seizure 1200 N 23rd Street:  Officer Hill and MPO Walter 
conducted a vehicle stop a grey 2001 Chevy Impala five individuals inside. Two 
of the passengers were known narcotics dealers who were also known to carry 
firearms.  Officer Hill asked one of the passengers to step out so he could pat 
him down.  He then asked another passenger to step out of the car. When he did 
Officer Hill observed a firearm (380 Arsenal Markov Serial # AD350288) on the 
seat.  All five parties were taken out of the car and placed into handcuffs.  MPO 
Walter began to pat on of the individuals down when he felt two bullets in his left 
front pocket along with a plastic bag containing a hard bumpy substance.  The 
individual was charged with Concealed Weapon, Poss. Cocaine w/intent to Distr. 

1/28/10: Weapon Seized B1900 of Mechanicsville Trpk: FMT Officers Gilbert, 
Fitzpatrick, and Verbena responded to 1900 block of Mechanicsville Turnpike for 
an armed person call. Once on scene Officer Verbena recognized a known 
wanted party, who had on the same clothing described in the armed person call. 
The individual was in a vehicle with 4 small children, ranging in age from 3-5. The 
officers recovered a Glock 17, 9mm semi automatic handgun near in the rear 
seat next to the children. The firearm was a confirmed stolen handgun from the 
St. Petersburg Florida Police Department. The individual was arrested for an 
outstanding Warrant, Grand Larceny, Concealed Weapon, and Child Neglect.  
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Search Warrants                     

1/14/10: 1300 block of Coalter St.- 1st FMT and Anti Crime Unit conducted a 
walk thru of the Fairhills Apartment complex.  When Officer Bridges observed a 
known wanted individual.  The individual ran into an apartment. As a result of the 
search warrant, several baggies of marijuana and a Sig Sauer 9mm pistol was 
seized. The handgun was stolen form Powhatan County. The individual was 
charged with outstanding Warrants, Poss. of Marijuana, Poss. of a handgun by 
convicted felon and Poss. of a stolen handgun.
  
1/19/10: 1300 block of Coalter St.- 1st  FMT and Anti Crime Units conducted a  
search warrant at the aforementioned address.  The officers recovered a .22 
High Standard revolver, a small amount of marijuana and a scale with residue.     
The lease holder was issued summons for Poss. Marijuana and Maintaining a 
Common Nuisance. 

1/20/10: 1300 block of Coalter St.- 1st FMT and Anti Crime Units executed a 
search warrant for Heroin at the aforementioned location. The officers  recovered 
a scale, packaging material, small amount of heroin and $403.00. The lease 
holder was  issued a summons for Maintaining a Common Nuisance and another 
individual was transported to lock up and charged with Poss. of Heroin w/intent to 
Distr.

1/23/10: SW 3200 block of Nine Mile Rd - SID Detectives and 1st FMT officers 
executed a search warrant at the aforementioned location.  The target of the 
investigation was present at the time of entry.  As a result of the search, 20 grams 
of Heroin, a .38 revolver, marijuana, packaging materials and approximately 
$15,000 was recovered. The target was charged with Poss. of Heroin w/intent to 
Distr.

Community Events

Fairfield Housing Community Martin Luther King Day Celebration

Officer John Grazioso, Lt. Marty Harrison and Mrs. Sharon Harrison 
attended the Fairfield Housing Community’s MLK Celebration. The event 
was sponsored by Embrace Ministries and the Boys and Girls Club of 
Fairfield. The event featured a talent show with performances by members 
of the Fairfield Boys and Girls Club and a guest appearance by Ms Maggie 
Ingram of the Gospel Singing Group “Maggie Ingram and the Ingramettes.



Officer John Grazioso poses with members from Embrace Ministries and 
members of the Fairfield Tenant Council.

Members of the Fairfield Boys and Girls Club. 

Lt. Marty Harrison and Sharon Harrison pose with Ms Maggie Ingram and 
backup performers 

Crime Prevention Tips
1. Auto Thefts- Don’t leave vehicles running unattended.
2. Burglaries- When possible, vary the times when leaving and 

returning home, timers on lights are good deterrents. Ensure door 
and window locks work. Let police know when you will be away for 



an extended period of time. Notify police of strangers lurking in 
your neighborhood or any suspicious persons, vehicles or activity.

3. Robberies- Walk in well lighted areas. Be aware of your 
surroundings. Don’t carry large amounts of money on your person. 
Report suspicious persons in your neighborhoods. When walking 

during late hours, try not to do so alone.


